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My 

perfect Christmas tree … 

should be hanging low -laden 

with purple sloes, rain-washed spheres, 

fruity and full of juice; 

plenty of sparkling tufty hips, red 

as the robin’s breast; 

and blood-crimson tiny haws, in multiple bunches 

swinging in the breeze; 

the green of the hazelnut frill 

and the brown of the ripe nut would join them. 

Plump florescent lights of yellow crabs 

sparkling the branches would illuminate the scene, 

surrounding the acorns atop. 

At its feet would be piles of burnished brown conkers, that I could 

see my face in, 

softer brown of chestnuts among them. 

All this would be the Christmas feast 

for my eyes 

and food for the birds and animals I love. 

 

 

Bridget Smith  

November 2020 



News from the Chair                                                       Marjorie Bramhill 
 

In December last year I asked you to wear your Christmas hats at the monthly meeting – it 

seems like more than a year ago. However, we have got our virtual Christmas Party on Zoom – 

and I hope to see you all there this year. Brian Platts, our Social Committee member, has en-

rolled a cast of entertainers for us – so get your glasses ready to drink to a brighter future in 

2021. 

The National Office of u3a commissioned some research into the profile of our membership na-
tionally. It was found that we are not recruiting the newly retired. To address this problem, it 
has been decided to find ways of reaching this section of the population. Southwell u3a is one 
of the Pathfinder u3as helping to set up ‘toolkits’ for other u3as to use. If you look at our web-
site - https://www.southwellu3a.com/ - you can see that the first page has been changed to 
show a more welcoming set of photos. The committee is also looking at other ways we can at-
tract new members. 
At the moment we don’t know what our membership will look like next year – but we are look-

ing forward to a new start in 2021.  

With best wishes for whatever kind of Christmas you have. 

 

 

All members are invited to Southwell u3a Christmas Party on Zoom at  

4:00pm on Thursday 10
th

 December 2020.   

 

The party will include live music (both weird and wonderful!) poetry readings, a sea-
sonal photography slideshow, a Christmas story, wine suggestions and a Christmas 
quiz.  Our organising group is busy putting the programme together and thanks go to 
those groups and individuals who have already volunteered their party pieces. The 
whole event should last about 90 mins. 

 

It might help if you have Zoom downloaded but, if not, you will still be able to join the 
party by clicking on the email link that Marjorie will send out to all members on the 
day of the party.  You don’t have to commit in advance – just click on the link be-
tween 3:50 – 4:00pm on the day of the party.   

 

If you are new to Zoom, anything you need to know will be quickly explained at the 
start of the party. Be assured as well that audience participation is not required and 
you will not be called upon to speak or perform, if you have not already agreed to do 
so! 

 

It’s your chance to get out your Santa hat and Xmas jumper to wear and feel free to 
get into the party spirit with whatever drinks or snacks you fancy.  If you have a part-
ner, do please drag them along, whether or not they are currently a U3A member. 

                              I look forward to seeing you there. 

https://www.southwellu3a.com/


Group News   

Peak Walking Groups                                                John Wolfenden 

Many of Southwell u3a members will know Peter James from when he was chairman of the 
group. For many members he is the chap who walks, having set up the first Peak Walking 
group over 10 years ago, his long standing love of walking and being outdoors was infectious 
and soon the interest in wanting to join the Peak walking group meant that another two groups 
were formed all led by Peter. The three groups today are a mix of experienced and inexperi-
enced walkers who share the love of the outdoors and the magnificent landscape of the Peak 
District National Park. Over ten years Peter has passed on his considerable knowledge of the 
landscape and the importance of being able to find your way and to stay safe. Many of the 
walkers have learnt how to navigate and the use the OS mapping system giving them the confi-
dence to lead group walks. 

It is at this point Peter has decided to take a step back from the organising role of group leader 
of the three groups, as they are now self-organising and follow in the model that Peter set up all 
those years ago. The whole group thank Peter for the time and effort he has put into making the 
groups what they are today and wish him the very best and look forward to many more miles 
walking in Peter’s company and listening to his endless jokes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Standing on the summit of Fleetwith Pike Cumbria 

 

Peter receiving a gift from members of the Peak Walking Groups 

 

 

 

A typical scene of Peter pointing out the landmarks 



Group News continued 

 

Music Lovers                                                                          John Tebbs 

The year 2020 was one of restrictions due to the Covid 19 pandemic, and from mid-March on-
wards it was not possible to hold meetings at our usual venue at the Roman Catholic Hall. We 
moved our activities to electronic format, by emailing programme notes complete with YouTube 
links. Members also kept in touch by email and phone, and some smaller groups met up social-
ly. Some support was given to members in the use of technology. Conventional material is being 
provided for some who do not have facilities. 

The move to electronic sources gives the opportunity to provide information in electronic form to 
group members and the u3a membership at large. 

Data for the whole of the 2020 calendar year has been placed on the Southwell u3a website. 
Just Google Music Lovers Southwell u3a. The page includes PDF files of the 21 programme 
notes, which include YouTube links to playlists and wide range of around 200 piece of music. 
There is also a PDF Guide and an Excel Index. Bookmark the page and/or add to your home 
screen for instant access on PC, tablet or phone. Set the quality to high and just plug in the 
headphones; bluetooth to your speakers, or cast to the TV or other player 

YouTube is dynamic and I hope to replace any items that are withdrawn. I try to source material 
from channels that do not carry advertisements or where adverts are minimal and can be 
skipped. They can be avoided altogether with a paid for Premium version. 

We welcome new members, including those who cannot attend meetings but would like the 
twice monthly emails with programme notes and links to the music, currently free. 

Any queries to the Coordinator John Tebbs email:  jmtebbs@btinternet.com 

Indoor Climbing  

During the first lock down the group had access to 120 of the worlds best adventure 

films covering mountaineering, climbing, kayaking, mountain biking  etc. If you have grandpar-

ent duties during the present lock down this short film from the series might give you an idea of 

how to keep them entertained! 

Danny Daycare (2019, 4 min) In his latest film Danny Macaskill takes on some child care the 

only way he knows how... by taking them for a wee bike ride around Scotland!                  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jj0CmnxuTaQ#action=share  

u3a 2021 diaries                                                     Tony Key 

Most of the diaries ordered by members have now been paid for and distributed, but we still 
have a few left over.  If you did not order a diary earlier in the year, but would now like one, 
please email/phone the treasurer at treasurer1su3a@gmail.com; 01636 816121 to order one 
now.   

Instructions for payment (£3) will be sent with confirmation that a diary is still available.  It will 
be posted/delivered upon receipt of payment. 

First come, first served. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jj0CmnxuTaQ#action=share
mailto:treasurer1su3a@gmail.com


 
Congratulations to Margaret Royall who won a national poetry competition back in July 
and the book ‘Where Flora Sings’, published by Hedgehog Poetry Press, is out on 28th Novem-
ber. If members wish to find out more about it they can visit her web-
site: www.margaretroyall.com/where-flora-sings  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                     ©️ Margaret Royall 

            A WINTER SCENE    

No clouds on the blank horizon. 
Sky and meadows merged in milky haze, 
lines between roads and pavements blurred. 
Speed limit signs stick out like lollipops, 
candy-pink rimmed with frosted icing. 
Thunder snow drives in from the east 
obscuring even the tall church spire. 
The silence is eerie, birdsong silenced, 
Only a lone hare braves the cold, 
ears flat to his head as he bounds downhill. 

THE ANNUNCIATION 
 

The wings 
Of the angel 
Surrounded her with love 
Blinding her sight for a moment 
In shock 
She was 
Stunned by his light 
Wondered why Gabriel 
Came to her in that gentle way 
With news 
It was 
Unexpected 
An innocent maiden 
Like her, singled out for glory 
By God 
But how 
Could she tell him, 
Joseph her fiancé 
An innocent virgin, yet now 
With child? 
She knew 
All would be fine— 
Believed Joseph would stand 
By her, loving the new child as 
His own 
Despite 
Her great anguish 
She saw it was God’s plan 
And humbly sang her joyful song 
Of praise: 
“My soul doth magnify the Lord 
And my spirit has rejoiced in God 
my Saviour” 
And thus 
It happened that 
In a poor cattle shed 
Jesus was born in Bethlehem 
For us 

THE HOLLY AND THE IVY 
 

When halls were decked with holly and ivy 
In midwinter chill, when hope faded fast, 
The Druids knew well they created a promise 
that spring’s lush green mantle would always grow 
back. 
Whatever the weather they combed the near woods 
for evergreen branches and berries blood red 
to fashion their solstice wreaths, tying them fast  
around hearths and in kitchens, above marriage 
beds: 
Bold symbols of wedded love, friendship, fertility, 
speaking to man of his sure immortality…. 
Revelling like Bacchus, like Saturn great feasting, 
respite from dreariness, white candles glowing 
to light up the blessings of nature’s abundance, 
good health for the sick and prosperity unceasing 
 
These rites still prevail in the fabric of earth 
And we still gather berries and deck out our homes, 
Using these symbols to mark Christian birth, 
Forgetting their origin on old pagan stones. 

http://www.margaretroyall.com/where-flora-sings


I would think most people recognise the Robin. In 2015 a survey was car-
ried out to see which bird should be nominated as the national bird of Brit-
ain and 34% of the vote went to the Robin. This was followed by 12% who 
voted for the Barn Owl and 11% who voted for the Blackbird. As a result, 
the Robin was declared the unofficial national bird of Britain. To be award-
ed official status it has to go through Parliament and this has yet to hap-
pen.   

It is the bright red breast feathers of the Robin which make this bird stand 
out from the crowd and in many European countries it is the coloured 
breast of the Robin which determines its name. In France, it is called the 
Rouge Gorge, in Germany, the Rotkchiken and in Holland, the Roodborst. 
History also reflects this. The Anglo-Saxons called it the Ruddoc and during 

the Middle Ages it became the Redbreast. It wasn’t called Robin until the 15
th
 and 16

th
 centuries. 

The name Robin, it is said, is based on an association with Robin Goodfellow or Robin Hood.  

Moving on to Victorian times, we find there was a connection between the robin and Christmas. 
This began because the postmen of the day wore a red-breasted uniform and were subsequently 
nicknamed “robins.” It was around this time that the first Christmas cards came on the scene and 
it may come as a surprise to many that the first Christmas cards were not usually religious in na-
ture. People sent cards to each other depicting all sorts of scenes and subjects, but the card 
which was most popular, depicted a robin. The robin on the Christmas card represented the post-
man who delivered the card.  

From the beginning of December, postmen will be delivering Christmas cards through our letter 
boxes. Your postman is no longer wearing a red uniform but I wonder how many of your cards 
will have a Robin depicted on the front?  

This Month’s Nature Notes                                                             Jean Powley 

The Robin 

THE GALLEY STOVE                                                                                              Peter Adams                                                                                                  
  

You could tell just by looking at it that it had been made to last its iron had 
been cast when Britannia ruled the waves. It was a product of one of the 
many firms which served the world`s greatest shipbuilding industry, firms 
which provided everything required to equip a ship from steam winches to 
elegant wood and brass compass binnacles and, of course, galley stoves. 

No ordinary cooking stove, the like of which might serve a hotel kitchen or 
below stairs in a Great House would do for a British ship. A ship`s stove had 
to pass the stringent requirements of the Board of Trade and be certified 
suitable for that very special branch of the culinary arts, Nautical Cookery. 

Robustness was the quality most admired by the Board, that and a fitness 
for purpose which service in that most trying of environments, a ship`s galley in stormy seas would 
demand. A network of steel bars had to surround the hob to prevent pans of boiling vegetables from 
flying around the galley as the ship rolled and pitched wildly. Raised lips on the oven shelves saved 
the cooks from a drenching in hot fat as they opened the doors to remove roast meat. .A handrail 
along the front of the stove must provide a hand-hold for the unhappy attendant struggling to keep 
his feet as the deck tilted violently . 

Our ship`s galley stove met these requirements. In its prime it had fitness for purpose to spare. 

But now the stove was more than thirty years old. 

When the 300 ton coaster Jackonia had slid down the ways at Goole Shipyard in the summer of 
1930 her proud owner, Mr Jack Wharton, ship-owner and coal merchant had made sure that his 
new ship was well equipped.  

 (Continued on next page) 

 

 



THE GALLEY STOVE     (continued from previous page)     

 Bargains were to be had by those ship-owners who could take advantage of recession prices to build 
ships ready for the next upturn. When Jackonia`s first cook walked aboard in late 1930 he would 
have liked what he saw. 

However, we were now in the Autumn of 1960 and our new cook who had signed articles in the Ship-
ping Office in Hull before boarding the vessel, did not like what he saw. 

And who could blame him? He had just put his name to a Crew Agreement which obliged him to pro-
vide three meals a day, be it calm or tempest, from culinary hardware more suited to the Cutty Sark 

The new cook had climbed down the steep wooden ladder onto the coaster`s boat deck as she lay on 
the mud of low tide in Hull`s Old Harbour. I helped him with his baggage and indicated the compan-
ionway into the accommodation. 

“Ee, by `eck !  She`s a little `un .” he remarked. I nodded. I had been an Ordinary Seaman on 
Jackonia for a couple  months , she was my first seagoing ship and my sixteenth birthday had passed  
three months ago. I had come to her from a Humber motor barge and a Thames sailing barge. During 
my time on board her we had gone through five cooks.  

I carried the cook`s bag to his cabin and remarked that I had put lunch on the stove as our last cook 
had, ahem, payed  off in the last port we had been cook-less for a day or two. 

“Where`s the galley then Kiddo?”  

I knew he would ask that! 

I pointed aft along the narrow alleyway and led the way. 

We stepped into a sooty space lit by one small porthole, an oil lamp (we didn`t run the generator in 
port unless we needed the electric cargo winches ) and the glow from a large, battered, cast iron coal 
fired galley stove. 

“Bloody `eck!”. Culture shock, a phrase not even coined in those days, was written all over the new 
cook`s face. 

“We`ve got a fridge though” I said encouragingly, pointing to the only object in the galley under thirty 
years old. 

“But no bloody electricity” he said despondently. "We have electricity at sea” I reassured him. 

Best not say too much about ` at sea ` just yet. He had always sailed on big ships but had instruc-
tions from his wife to be home this Christmas, for her and the bairns.  

For the first time in his career he had gone `on the coast`. A steep learning curve, another expression 
not yet coined ,  awaited him. 

Jackonia`s stove was fuelled with coal from a hopper. It didn`t feed directly into the fire but emptied 
into a corner of the galley deck, from there to be shovelled into the stove by lifting one of the hob 
plates. Stoking was a two - handed job, fraught with peril when the ship was rolling and pitching, as 
she usually was when at sea. 

Bargains were to be had by those ship-owners who could take advantage of recession prices to build 
ships ready for the next upturn. When Jackonia`s first cook walked aboard in late 1930 he would 
have liked what he saw. 

However, we were now in the Autumn of 1960 and our new cook who had signed articles in the Ship-
ping Office in Hull before boarding the vessel, did not like what he saw. 

And who could blame him? He had just put his name to a Crew Agreement which obliged him to pro-
vide three meals a day, be it calm or tempest, from culinary hardware more suited to the Cutty Sark 

The new cook had climbed down the steep wooden ladder onto the coaster`s boat deck as she lay on 
the mud of low tide in Hull`s Old Harbour. I helped him with his baggage and indicated the compan-
ionway into the accommodation. 

“Ee, by `eck !  She`s a little `un .” he remarked. I nodded. I had been an Ordinary Seaman on 
Jackonia for a couple  months , she was my first seagoing ship and my sixteenth birthday had passed  
three months ago. I had come to her from a Humber motor barge and a Thames sailing barge. During 
my time on board her we had gone through five cooks.  

I carried the cook`s bag to his cabin and remarked that I had put lunch on the stove as our last cook 
had, ahem, payed  off in the last port we had been cook-less for a day or two. 

 (Continued on next page) 



THE GALLEY STOVE     (continued from previous page)     

“Where`s the galley then Kiddo?”  

I knew he would ask that! 

I pointed aft along the narrow alleyway and led the way. 

We stepped into a sooty space lit by one small porthole, an oil lamp (we didn`t run the generator in 
port unless we needed the electric cargo winches ) and the glow from a large , battered, cast 
iron ,coal fired galley stove. 

“Bloody `eck!”. Culture shock, a phrase not even coined in those days, was written all over the new 
cook`s face. 

“We`ve got a fridge though” I said encouragingly, pointing to the only object in the galley under thirty 
years old. 

“But no bloody electricity” he said despondently. "We have electricity at sea” I reassured him. 

Best not say too much about ` at sea ` just yet. He had always sailed on big ships but had instruc-
tions from his wife to be home this Christmas, for her and the bairns.  

For the first time in his career he had gone `on the coast`. A steep learning curve, another expres-
sion not yet coined ,  awaited him. 

Jackonia`s stove was fuelled with coal from a hopper. It didn`t feed directly into the fire but emptied 
into a corner of the galley deck, from there to be shovelled into the stove by lifting one of the hob 
plates. Stoking was a two - handed job, fraught with peril when the ship was rolling and pitching, as 
she usually was when at sea. 

 “Yon new cook weel be wishing he was back aboard a Cunard boat by the time we reach the Dudg-
eon” said Dan from Stornoway, referring to the Dudgeon lightship lying north east of Cromer, the 
point at which the full effect of the SW gale would undoubtably be noticeable on board the coaster. It 
would they realised, coincide with breakfast. 

Sure enough , as Jackonia lurched past the light vessel her new cook gripped the doorframe of the 
crew`s messrooom, his shoulders sagging and his face an ashen mask of suffering. His shipmates 
sat at the table awaiting breakfast. 

“Is it always like this?” he moaned. 

“Heck noo,” said Dan “usually much worse. I`ll not bother ye much Cookie ,I`ll chust have a wee bacon 
sarnie ,plenty o` fat if ye don`t mind”. 

Clutching a bucket, the cook headed for his cabin, there to remain until the ship gained the shelter of 
the River Schelde. 

Leaving Antwerp bound for Goole the ship entered a calm North Sea, her crew again attentive to the 
Shipping Forecast…. “Humber, Thames wind variable 1 to 2 …….” 

“Got me sea legs then Lads” the cook chirped, pleased to be up and about and cooking. He was an 
excellent cook, a rare bird on the coast, where poor working conditions failed to attract good cooks. 

“The only bug-bear`s this bloody stove. I know a scrap merchant in Hull who`d tek it away for 
nowt.”he said. 

The ship`s master frowned. He stood by the galley stove , stirring a simmering bucket of soapy water 
containing his underwear ,there being no other laundry facilities on board. He was always displeased 
to hear the disparaging remarks about the vessel under his command to which he was frequently 
subjected by his subordinates. He had worked for Whartons for most of his life. Like many Home 
Trade shipmasters he had no formal qualifications but his great experience meant that he had, like 
the stove, fitness for purpose. He had been mate in the ship on her maiden voyage and in his eyes 
she had not aged. He was a widower and the ship was his only real home. He was past the usual 
merchant navy retirement age, but then so was his charge. 

“Only coasting cooks are any good aboard here” he muttered. 

 

 (Continued on next page) 



THE GALLEY STOVE     (continued from previous page)     

Having just eaten the first really good meal prepared on the ship in the past two months I looked 
anxiously at our new cook, hoping that he had not heard or was not offended. I had tasted the offer-
ings of some of those coasting cooks. Most were descended from the tradition where if your leg was 
blown away by a cannon ball and you could no longer climb the rigging ,you became cook. 

But Cookie wasn`t listening. His thoughts were in Hull with `Our Lass and the Bairns` and for them 
he would stick out this old tub until just before Christmas. 

Jackonia  discharged her cargo in Goole, then moved downriver to her owner`s home village of 
Keadby on the River Trent ,where she loaded a coal cargo for Plymouth. 

The weather held fair until the ship passed Dover on her westward journey, where the coaster`s 
bows began to rise and fall in the increasing swell and her sailors listened to the bad tidings from the 
BBC. “ Dover ,Wight, Portland, Plymouth,  SW` gale force eight increasing severe gale force nine 
later….” 

By Beachy Head, Jackonia was struggling westwards , her foc`sle head plunging beneath the angry 
grey seas ,the wind – driven spray lashing her upper decks. Below decks her crew bore the discom-
forts of a seaman`s life. As on all small, elderly coasters, these discomforts were considerable. 

The ship had no mechanised steering arrangements. Her five feet diameter ship`s wheel operated a 
system of rods and chains which led aft to a quadrant. The quadrant connected to the rudder via a 
steering column which passed through the centre of the crew`s mess room table. When we sat at 
the table , our feet rested upon the watertight gland to which the column was bolted at the rudder 
head. Watertight that is, in good weather. As the ship see-sawed wildly in head seas the water pres-
sure increased beyond the well- worn gland`s ability to keep out the sea. Each time her bows 
pitched skywards and her stern slammed down into the trough of the wave jets of water spurted up 
between our feet. We took our meals wearing sea boots as three inch breakers ranged across the 
deck. The water inevitably found its way under the bulkhead and flooded the galley deck. Jackonia`s 
cooks , to add to their woes, worked wearing a pair of cut down sea boots conveniently large to ac-
commodate the foot size of every unfortunate  who sailed in her as cook. 

The ship`s new cook clung to the handrail on the front of the stove. He had not, after all, got his sea 
legs. He was attempting to fry breakfast for his hungry shipmates. The fat kept spilling over the rim 
of the pan, burning off in rank smoke as it touched the glowing hob. He stood ankle deep in salt wa-
ter which swilled from side to side as the coaster performed her wild gyrations. Lumps of coal from 
the hopper washed around the galley deck. The tiny porthole showed a scene alternating between 
ragged clouds and a fish`s eye view of the English Channel as the seas passed along the ship`s 
side. His cup of misery, he was certain, was filled to the brim. 

Not quite filled. In the wheelhouse the helmsman, labouring at the spokes of the great steering 
wheel, allowed his thoughts to wander long enough for the sea to seize its chance and hurl the 
coaster`s head off the wind, causing her to roll wildly. 

The violence of the movement swung open the door of the galley stove`s firebox. The firebars 
which held in the glowing coals chose this very moment in their long life to yield to the ravages 
of time cascading the fire into the waters of the galley deck. Most of the fire that is those glowing 
coals which did not fall into the water and instantly fill the galley with steam, entered the cook`s 
cut-down seaboots. The seamen who rushed to the galley door witnessed an eerie scene. The c 
barely visible through the billowing steam, was performing some form of wild dance and uttering 
blood curdling yells. 

Days later Jackonia slipped into her berth at Plymouth. Her crew would enjoy the luxury of a week-
end in port. Her cook hobbled to the telephone box on the quayside. He was to tell his wife that he 
would sign off when the ship arrived back on the Humber in a few days time. He would have to ship 
out foreign – going and miss Christmas again this year but flesh and blood could take no more. He 
had made up his mind. But before he had begun to tell her his plans she excitedly described the 
preparations she was making for this, their first Christmas together, him, her and the Bairns. 

He hadn`t the heart to do it. The old coaster had become his prison and tormentor. 

Back on board all hands prepared for a night ashore in Plymouth`s taverns. 

“Are you coming with us Cookie ?” asked Dan. 

 (Continued on next page) 



THE GALLEY STOVE     (continued from previous page)     

The cook didn`t reply. He sat in the mess room staring dejectedly towards the galley door ,where the 
stove burned again behind new firebars  made by the chief engineer. 

“Well, you stay aboard and take a wee rest , you`ll feel the better for it” Dan consoled him. The ship`s 
company walked ashore together in the democratic manner of coasting seamen. 

Next morning the mate, as usual the first man up and about, entered the galley to make tea. He was 
surprised to find that the galley contained all the familiar objects except for the galley stove. Where it 
had once stood was now an empty space. The only reminder of its existence was the disconnected 
stove pipe hanging from the deckhead. 

The crew gathered to stare in amazement. Thieves did board ships from time to time but they had 
never been known to steal a galley stove. 

On Monday morning the ship`s owner was told the news. By afternoon a compromise had been 
reached with the local surveyor of the Board of Trade. A domestic gas cooker was installed, adapted 
for the rigours of Nautical Cookery, fired by calor gas bottles bolted to the boatdeck and fed by a pipe 
leading down the now defunct coal hopper. 

Weeks later I shared a taxi from the ship to the railway station with our cook. His burnt feet had 
healed and he was in high spirits. It was five days before Christmas and we had just signed off. He 
was on his way home and I on my way to London. I was taking advantage of the seasonal shortage 
of seamen to begin my first voyage deep sea headed for the sunshine of the Pacific. 

“You know that stove Kiddo?” the cook said. His face was serious. He wished to confide. I nodded. 
His eyes glazed over and he spoke quietly not wanting the taxi driver to share our secret. 

“It were it or me. When you all went ashore I got a sledge hammer from the engine room and 
smashed the bugger into little bits small enough to chuck through the porthole. 

I imagined the scene and the neat pile of cast iron fragments in the mud beside the ship. 

“Lucky it wasn`t a drying out berth. The Old Man would have spotted them at low water!” I pointed 
out. 

“Aye. Well , I never done `owt  like that before but I had to do it. It were me or the stove, one of us had to 
go!” 

I nodded understandingly. 

“I did it” he said “ for Our Lass and the Bairns” 

I stood on the platform as his train pulled out. He was leaning out of the carriage window smiling 
broadly, happy in anticipation of family reunion and festive joy. 

“Merry Christmas Kiddo !” 

“Merry Christmas Cookie!”  

Community Notices 
 

Inspire, representing Nottinghamshire Libraries are offering a free online virtual Christ-
mas concert on Monday 7

th
 December between 7 and 8pm. You do need to book tickets to ac-

cess the concert which promises amazing performances from a host of talented young singers 
from across Nottinghamshire. 
https://www.inspireculture.org.uk/whats-on/news/2020/11/04/inspired-christmas-concert-2020/ 
 

Recycling and Recreation in Nottinghamshire  
Nottinghamshire County Council has today confirmed that following the new national lockdown 
announcement by the Government on Saturday, Recycling Centres, Country Parks owned by the 
County Council and public transport provision provided by the County Council will stay open and 
running from 5 November. 
All 12 Recycling Centres across the county will remain open during their normal winter hours 
which are 8am to 4pm daily.  
Strict social distancing guidelines will remain in place. 
 

Country Parks, including Rufford Abbey, Sherwood Forest and Holme Pierrepont Country Park/
the National Water Sports Centre will all remain open, including carparks, play areas (numbers 
will be restricted), limited take-out refreshments and toilet facilities. 

https://www.inspireculture.org.uk/whats-on/news/2020/11/04/inspired-christmas-concert-2020/


COME DINE WITH MEN RECIPE                                                         Brian Platts 
 
BAKED APPLES – serves 2 
 

 
Back-to-basics this month with baked apples – a dessert 

that probably takes you back to memories of childhood 

family meals.  A perfect pudding for these cold and dark 

evenings! 

 

If you have any Bramleys left, they would of course be the  

ideal apple for this recipe. 

 

Ingredients: 
 
 

2 cooking apples 

Choice of fillings, eg sultanas, raisins, mixed spice, cinnamon, nutmeg - individual or 

(even better!) a mixture 

Butter - ½ tablespoon 

Brown sugar – the darker the better, about a third of a cup in quantity, to suit the apple 

size and your taste 

 

Method: 

 

Preheat the oven to 180
o C

(170
o 
fan)  

With a paring knife or corer, remove the apple cores but leave about ½inch at the bot-

tom, so that the filling doesn’t all run out.   

Place the apples in a baking dish/tin that has sides about 2 inches high and does not 

leave too much space around the apples. 

Mix your preferred filling(s) together with most of the butter and then fill the apple core.  

You may need to enlarge the hole a bit to get all the filling in!  Seal with a small knob of 

butter on the top. 

Pour about ¼ - ½ inch of water into the baking dish/tin to prevent the apples charring or 

sticking to the bottom. 

Bake in a pre-heated over for around 30 -35 minutes.  If water evaporates, add a little 

more 

When tender, remove from the oven and leave to sit for 5 – 10 minutes to cool a little. 

Serve with ice-cream, yoghurt or cream to taste. 

Enjoy! 
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Health & Safety and Other Christmas Regulations 
 
While Shepherds Watched 

 

While shepherds watched their flocks by night 

All seated on the ground, 

The Angel of the Lord came down, 

And Glory shone around. 

The Shepherds Union has complained that it breaches Health & Safety Regulations to insist that 

shepherds should watch their flocks without appropriate seating being provided.  Therefore, 

benches, stools and ergonomically adjustable chairs for disabled shepherds must be available.  

The shepherds have also requested that, due to inclement weather they should be able to watch 

their flocks via CCTV from within heated observation huts. The Angel is also reminded that if he, 

she, or they (non-binary), is an EU citizen they should have relevant landing permits as required 

now by UK law and an appropriate visa granted at least two weeks before the intended arrival 

date. Also because of possible damage to both sheep’s and shepherds’ eyes caused by exces-

sive celestial luminescence they should be issued with suitable protective glasses capable of fil-

tering out any harmful effects of UV or other extreme forms of light. 
 

Little Donkey 

Little donkey, little donkey on the dusty road, 

Got to keep on plodding onwards, with your precious load. 

EU guidelines about loads that donkeys should carry have not been transferred into UK law since 

the UK left the EU.  In this case it appears that the donkey is either a juvenile or of restricted 

growth but provided it can continue plodding it is permitted to transport an adult human and asso-

ciated luggage.  Former guidelines also required feeding breaks, and at least one rest break in 

any four hour travelling period but this is no longer required.  Health & Safety regulations howev-

er establish that any humans travelling along dusty roads are required to wear face masks or oth-

er appropriate protective breathing equipment.  
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Jingle Bells 

Dashing through the snow in a one horse open sleigh 

O'er the fields we go, laughing all the way 

Bells on bob tails ring making spirits bright 

Oh what fun it is to laugh and sing a sleighing song tonight 

Oh, jingle bells, jingle bells jingle all the way 

Oh, what fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh 

 

A Risk Assessment must be submitted before an open sleigh is considered safe for members of 

the public to engage in recreational trips including the strict application of seat belts and wearing 

of appropriate protective headgear.  The Risk Assessment should also consider whether the use 

of only one horse is appropriate, particularly if some passengers may be of larger proportions.  

Permission from landowners must also be gained before entering any fields and extreme care 

should be observed to ensure that no livestock may be discomfited or otherwise affected and 

that all gates are closed so that livestock cannot escape. 

To avoid offending those not participating in the venture, it is required that only 'moderate' laugh-

ter, light jingling of bells and quiet singing takes place and not at a noise level that may cause 

offence  to others. 

 

 I Saw Three Ships 

I saw three ships come sailing in 

On Christmas Day, on Christmas Day 

I saw three ships come sailing in 

On Christmas Day in the morning. 

 

Since the UK has left the EU any ships arriving unexpectedly, particularly early on a national 

Bank Holiday morning when few officials are on duty, should be treated with suspicion and cau-

tion under both immigration and pandemic legislation.  Before disembarkation such ships should 

be quarantined for at least fourteen days while it is established whether there are any undocu-

mented, unfit or undesirable migrants on board and any who do not meet the new points system 

for immigrants.  An assessment will then be made as to whether ships should be refused entry 

and returned to where they came from.  Failure to follow these procedures will be met with ap-

propriate enforcement measures. 
 

Merry Christmas to You All! 

   



 
Book recommendations 

Recommended by Alison Clark 

House of Music by Kadiatu Kanneh-Mason - the story of the musical family, told by their   

mother. 

The Guest List, by Lucy Foley - an intriguing murder mystery set on a remote Irish island dur-

ing a wedding party. 

The Most Fun we ever had, by Claire Lombardo - an American family saga in the style of Ann 

Patchett and Anne Tyler. 

Such a Fun Age, by Kelly Reid - an American Queenie, another take on the experience of    

everyday racism. 

Recommended  by Pauline Slater 
Christmas Chronicles by Nigel Slater  - not just recipes!  

Facebook                                                        Jane Zdanowska 

Are you a Facebook user, have you ever visited the u3a Keeping in Touch Facebook page? The 
committee are considering setting up a Southwell u3a Facebook page as a private group, it will be 
administered by a committee member in order to ensure content is only shared if appropriate and will 
not allow any discriminatory content. 
It would be useful to understand how many members might use a local page, an email will be sent to 
you asking for a response Yes or No, it would be helpful if you could respond to that, your response 
will be counted but not used in any other way. 
Some of my indoor plants which I like to grow and tend, Christmas Cacti couldn’t of course wait to 
flower in December, all the plants cloned from the larger plant at the back. 
The shorter days and longer nights bring fresh challenges and fresh opportunities, however for many 
it may be a time when anxiety and stress increase especially as the cold and weather gets worse. 
This may be the time members can use to make plans on how to keep themselves fit and healthy 
including improving mental health through new learning activities.  
Future Learn a free online learning recourse currently have some interesting courses available which 
you may like to look at, Nutrition and Wellbeing from University of Aberdeen, Understanding Anxiety, 
Depression and CBT (cognitive behaviour therapy) from University of Reading, Digital Wellbeing 
from University of York, Sleep Deprivation from University of Michigan and others. Whilst using the 
website you can invite a friend to join you on a course and post comments online to other members 
of the course. 
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/collections/support-mental-health-in-lockdown 
To mark Remembrance Day there are also some relevant courses eg WW1 Heroism through Art and 
Film from University of Leeds, Antisemitism from its origins to the present from Yad Vashem, Ar-
chaeology and the Battle of Dunbar 1650 from Durham University. 
On Southwell u3a webpage there is a page of news from members but nothing recently has been 
submitted, how about some autumnal pictures or stories?  
https://www.southwellu3a.com/lockdown-challenge.html 
Details of Su3a committee are available on this page see last newsletter for details of login for the 
members area.  
https://www.southwellu3a.com/contact-list.html 
A swop shop page was started on Su3a webpage but there has been no activity since our chair post-
ed do you have anything you could offer especially as winter is arriving and new restrictions have 
begun. 
 https://www.southwellu3a.com/swop-shop.html 
National u3a U3a podcast   
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrqc8qYDZ4U24lq0J4qx0fQ 
If you are unsure about podcasts there is an article in the latest Third Age Matters magazine which 
may be helpful. 
There are online tutorials available for members of any u3a covering zoom meetings, governance, 
shared learning, safeguarding, understanding diversity and inclusion. 
https://www.u3a.org.uk/events/online-events 
There is a useful table giving coronavirus advice updates on 
https://www.u3a.org.uk/covid-19-advice-on-u3a-activities  

https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/collections/support-mental-health-in-lockdown
https://www.southwellu3a.com/lockdown-challenge.html
https://www.southwellu3a.com/contact-list.html
https://www.southwellu3a.com/swop-shop.html
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrqc8qYDZ4U24lq0J4qx0fQ
https://www.u3a.org.uk/events/online-events
https://www.u3a.org.uk/covid-19-advice-on-u3a-activities


 Be aware of the following Covid-19 scams 

A recent email that could have been convincing said it came from the TV licensing  

Telephone 
Scammer calls claiming to be calling from Test and Trace and says the recipient needs to take a 
test for Covid-19 as they may have been in contact with an infected person. They then ask for an 
address to send the kit to and also bank details so the cost of the test can be taken. Genuine 
tests are free and this is a scam. 
 
Apps and text messages 
Fraudsters are sending scam messages claiming you are being fined for leaving the 
house. Criminals are able to use spoofing technology to send texts and emails impersonating 
organisations that you know and trust. We would remind anyone who receives an unexpected 
text or email asking for personal or financial details not click on the links or attachments, and 
don’t respond to any messages that ask for your personal or financial details. The Government 
has only sent one text message to the public regarding new rules about staying at home to pre-
vent the spread of COVID-19. Any others claiming to be from UK Government are false. 
 
Shopping 
Fake products online and people offering miracle protection, cures or vaccines for coronavirus.  
 
Key protection advice 
Stop: Taking a moment to think before parting with your money or information could keep 
you safe. 
Challenge: Could it be fake? It ’s ok to reject, refuse or ignore any requests. Only criminals will 
try to rush or panic you. 
Protect: Contact your bank immediately if you think you ’ve fallen victim to a scam and report 
it to Action Fraud. 
 
To report crimes and scams please follow the following guidance: 
Call Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040 or report incidents of fraud online and offline 
at www.actionfraud.police.uk 
Forward suspicious emails to report@phishing.gov.uk   
Call 101 to report non-emergency incidents to your local police 
Call 999 if you’re reporting a crime that’s in progress or someone is in immediate danger 
Call Crimestoppers on 0800 555111 to report crime completely anonymously 
See the advice from Friends Against Scams and visit their website for more information including 
an online scam training course: https://www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk/ 

https://www.actionfraud.police.uk/
mailto:report@phishing.gov.uk
https://www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk/

